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confiscated and the dollar proceeds de-
posited in the Treasury to the General 
Fund (Miscellaneous) Receipt Account 
211099, ‘‘Fines, penalties and forfeitures 
not otherwise classified.’’ Collection 
vouchers affecting these deposits will 
cite claimants’ names and sufficient 
information to permit ready identifica-
tion of the deposits in order to facili-
tate the processing of any subsequent 
claims for amounts so deposited. 

(d) Transactions with disbursing offi-
cers of other services. Dollar instruments 
may be exchanged for military pay-
ment certificates or military payment 
certificates for dollar instruments in 
transactions with Navy and Air Force 
disbursing officers and their agents. 
Major overseas commanders may spe-
cifically authorize such transactions 
with other disbursing officers of the 
United States Government and their 
agents. 

§ 538.5 Conversion of invalidated mili-
tary payment certificates. 

(a) When converted. Time limit on fil-
ing claims for the conversion of invali-
dated Series 461, 471, 472, 481, 521, 541, 
591, 611, 641, 651, 661, 681, and 692 expires 
on 30 September 1980. 

(b) When found in effects of deceased 
personnel. Invalidated series of military 
payment certificates in amounts not in 
excess of $500, found in the effects of 
deceased personnel or personnel in a 
missing status, will be converted into a 
Treasury check. Such military pay-
ment certificates will be converted 
only if date of death or entry into 
missing status was prior to the date 
the series of military payment certifi-
cates was withdrawn from circulation. 

The Treasury check will be disposed of 
in accordance with regulations gov-
erning disposition of effects of deceased 
or missing personnel. Amounts in ex-
cess of $500 will be forwarded by the 
summary court officer to the U.S. 
Army Finance and Accounting Center 
for decision regarding exchange of such 
certificates. 

(c) Disposition when received with 
claim. Under no circumstances will in-
validated series of military payment 
certificates received with claims for 
conversion be taken up in the accounts 
of the finance and accounting officer. 
Such certificates will be held in safe-
keeping until decision is made. If the 
claim is disapproved, the certificates 
will be returned to the claimant. In the 
event these certificates are again re-
ceived by the finance and accounting 
officer as undeliverable and reasonable 
efforts fail to locate the claimant, the 
certificates will be held for a period of 
6 months after which time the proceeds 
of the certificates will be deposited in 
the Treasury to the General Fund (Mis-
cellaneous) Receipt Account 211060, 
‘‘Forfeitures of unclaimed money and 
property.’’ 

§ 538.6 Claims. 
Claims for conversion of military 

payment certificates, as well as claims 
arising out of the refusal of the over-
seas command to convert military pay-
ment certificates, will be referred to 
the U.S. Army Finance and Accounting 
Center, ATTN: FINCY-D, Indianapolis, 
Indiana 46249. The U.S. Army Finance 
and Accounting Center will adjudicate 
and make final determination on all 
claims. 
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